
As we come to the end of another term, I
want to take a moment,  on behalf  of  the
team here at Deer Park School ,  to thank
you for your continued support and
partnership in your child's education
journey.
This term has been f i l led with learning,
exploration,  and valuable experiences for
our students.  Your active involvement,
whether it 's  attending parents evening,
volunteering for careers sessions,  or
supporting your child's learning at home,
has played a crucial  role in their  success.
As we all  look forward to the upcoming
break,  I  encourage you to take this t ime to
rest,  recharge, and enjoy quality moments
with your family.  Reflect on the
achievements of your child and celebrate
their  efforts,  big or small .
We look forward to welcoming the students
back into school on Monday 15th Apri l .
Wishing you and your family a relaxing
Easter break.

Best wishes,

Mr Jones
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HEADTEACHER'S 
HELLO! MEET MR. SHOUSHTARI 

I 'm Mr.  Shoushtari ,  your science teacher
who joined the Deer Park School family this
academic year.  Since September,  I 've been
teaching the world of science with you all ,
and I  must say,  the passion and curiosity

you bring to our lessons are truly inspir ing!

Running STEM and Chess clubs has
allowed me to engage with students

outside of the classroom and learn their
interests.  These clubs are buzzing with

excitement so,  i f  you haven't  joined yet,
make sure you have a try at them.

On the weekends,  you' l l  f ind me training
for a half  marathon. And when it 's  t ime to
relax I 'm cheering on Arsenal football  club

with al l  my might.  I  am also learning
Spanish on Duolingo and have a 197-day

streak going!

As we approach the Easter break,  I
encourage every one of you to take some

well-deserved rest.  Recharge your
batteries,  indulge in some fun activit ies,
and come back refreshed and ready to

tackle the rest of the school year!
Wishing you all  a joyful  Easter break.

Mr.  Shoushtari
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YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

Team 2028 complete another successful  term at Deer Park School!  From
smashing sporting f ixtures to seeing the animals at Marwell  Zoo and from

preparing to audition for Mati lda to creating realist ic tudor buildings in History,
it  has been an absolute pleasure to watch Year 7 grow as a cohort and keep

making huge str ides in the school community.  You continue to make us
incredibly proud.

I  hope that you all  have a restful  Easter break with those closest to you, and that
you return ful ly rested for a jam-packed summer term!

Kind wishes,
Mrs Wilson

Time once again seems to have f lown with Year 8 gaining another term under
their  belts.  In assembly this week,  several students appeared genuinely shocked
when I  told them they were ⅓  of  their  way through secondary school.  Time itself
was the order of the day last week when the Year Group learned about how time
has been measured through the ages,  as well  as how time travel can happen on

the International Space Station as part of  Brit ish Science Week. 
With GCSE Pathways choices now completed, I  hope Year 8 can give themselves
some time over the holiday to relax and come back ready to continue their  hard

work in the summer term. 
Al l  the best,
Mr Gregory

We’ve had a fantastic end to the Spring term, with the Year 9 football  team
winning their  league, meaning they are promoted to the top division for the

next academic year - a great achievement boys,  well  done! On top of this,  we
have seen the ‘Restart a Heart’  session for al l  Year 9s as well  as the Parents'
Evenings which have covered the past 2 weeks.  This was a great chance for
you to speak to your child’s teachers about their  progress,  and a great t ime

for them to take stock of the progress they have made this year and to make
any tweaks in t ime for the Summer term. 

I  sincerely hope you all  enjoy a well-earned Easter break and come back
ful ly charged and ready for the challenges that await in your last term of

Year 9.

Kind regards,  
Mr.  Smith



SUBJECT SPOTLIGHT: DRAMA
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YR 7 CURRENT LEARNING

YR 9 CURRENT LEARNING

YR 8 CURRENT LEARNING

At Deer Park,  we str ive to have a broad and balanced curriculum, and I  am delighted that
Drama is a part of  that.  The students across al l  years have been looking at various ski l ls and

techniques to become a successful  actor,  but have also begun delving into the design and
technical aspects of theatre.  Throughout their  learning journey,  the students have been

learning key ski l ls such as analysing and evaluating performance, along with developing their
confidence and communication ski l ls .  The Drama curriculum aims to teach all  aspects of

Drama, making sure al l  students have the opportunity to explore different realms of theatre
and the different ski l ls that it  can subsequently provide them with.

It  is  also important to add that the school show has now launched! The school production is
Mati lda,  and I  feel  extremely privi leged to be directing Deer Park’s f irst  school production.  The
creative team and I  have been working very hard behind the scenes to prepare for the launch

and we are very excited to get started. 

Year 7 are currently looking at a play called
‘Blue Remembered Hil ls ’  by Dennis Potter.  The

play is about a group of young children
during WWII .  Through the use of script work,

the students have been building on their
vocal and physical ski l ls to develop

characters.  Additionally,  they have been
looking at how their  ski l ls can be used to

create status on stage. ‘Blue Remembered
Hil ls ’  has a clear theme of status throughout
which focuses on the hierarchy in groups of

children. After half  term, they wil l  be
experimenting and developing their  physical

ski l ls further,  through the style of Physical
Theatre.  

This half  term, Year 8 have started looking at
roles and responsibi l i t ies within the theatre.
They have been looking at the different job
roles within a theatre setting and exploring
these roles responsibi l i t ies.  I t  is  crucial  that

students have an understanding of the
different roles within the theatre,  so that they

are not restricted to narrow thinking about the
arts.  Additionally,  those who choose GCSE

Drama wil l  require an understanding of these
roles in order to analyse theatre.  The students

have been studying the role of a costume
designer and set designer,  practically

exploring what each of these roles add to a
performance and what messages design can

communicate to an audience. 

Year 9 have been practically exploring the text DNA by
Dennis Kelly and have recently performed the entire

play to their  peers.  This was extremely successful  and a
pleasure to watch! Not only were the group developing

their  performance ski l ls ,  but the group grew as a cohort
creating stronger relationships.  This is something

absolutely crucial  to their  GCSE journey.   Year 9 are now
deep into the theory side of the GCSE,  looking at how to
review l ive theatre.  Fol lowing their  tr ip to see ‘Oh What

A Lovely War’ ,  the students must now learn how to
analyse and evaluate theatre.  Their  focus currently is

on design elements,  including, set,  l ighting,  sound, and
costume. 
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IET FARADAY CHALLENGE

On Monday 18th March 11  Year 8 students took part in the IET Faraday
competit ion at Wildern School.  During the day our two teams competed to

invent a product to solve a brief .  The students were solely in charge of
designing, developing, building,  testing and presenting their  invention and the

resi l ience of each group was exceptional!  During the day the students were
given a budget to buy the parts to build their  prototype and they al l  managed

their  money bri l l iantly.  Once they had built  their  prototype each group
presented their  idea to the judges as i f  they were real engineers and all

demonstrated excellent public speaking!
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STUDENT FOCUS GROUP UPDATE!

ECO FOCUS GROUP - SHOW YOU CARE,  SPARE THE AIR!

Eco focus group this term have worked together with SusTrans (A sustainable
transport init iative run by Eastleigh council) to start our campaign. We’re call ing it

‘Show you care,  spare the air ’ .  Eco focus group consists of a group of Deer Park
students who want to help make a difference in and around our community.  

As of the beginning of 2024, Eco Focus group started a campaign to spread awareness
about the multiple causes of poor air  quality.  We have also noticed that our school

often has many cars idl ing on Sika avenue while waiting to pick up/drop off  students.  
Idl ing is when a car or vehicle is parked or waiting but has its engine turned on. 1  car

idl ing for only 1  minute realseas 150 balloons worth of toxic gas into our air!  Where
possible students should not be getting dropped off/picked up but where it  can't  be
avoided we please ask you to switch your engines off  while waiting,  i t  can and wil l

make a difference to our air  quality.

After recent scientif ic studies and
investigation on our site,  we have realised

that air  quality and levels of dangerous
toxic gases are signif icantly worse in the
locations that cars are idl ing.  Air  quality
plays an integral role in our l i festyle and

it  can majorly affect us i f  the quality is
poor,  especially young people as their

lungs are growing, we must work together
to support the environment in the

community and protect our own health.  

Thank you for supporting Deer Park
Secondary School with this ongoing

project.
Kind regards,

Eco Focus Group

Written by Amelia U,  Pandora D,  Adaora O
and Henry D.
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STUDENT FOCUS GROUP UPDATE!

DEER PARK TV FOCUS GROUP UPDATE

Members of the Deer Park TV Focus Group visited Snowdrop Care Home last
week,  and took along some tech to show the residents.  The pupils showed

them how our robots work,  and many had a go at coding them themselves.
The pupils also brought along some Augmented Reality headsets,  which

allowed the residents to snowboard, visit  various cit ies,  and even ride space
roller coasters,  al l  from the comfort of  their  chairs!  

RIGHTS RESPECTING COMMUNITY & DIVERSITY FOCUS GROUP UPDATE

Members of the both the RRC and diversity focus group have been busy
writ ing lots of tutor sessions l inked to the protected characteristics and

diversity awareness days.  Some of the Diversity Focus Group also attended
the second Equality & Rights Advocate (EARA) conference at Aldworth School.
They already have plans about some of the work they would l ike to do at Deer

Park next term!

A HUGE THANK YOU AND WELL DONE TO ALL STUDENTS THAT ARE INVOLVED IN
THE FOCUS GROUPS!
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION & SPORT UPDATE

RECENT FIXTURE HIGHLIGHTS:
Our Year 8 Netballers have been participating in the Southampton schools netball

league with Miss Andrews at Redbridge on Tuesdays after school.  Thank you to Miss
Macdonald for supporting the PE team this term with training the team in

preparation for these events!

On Wednesday 20th March 19 of our Year 7 Boys Football  players took part in 2
fr iendly games at Deer Park vs Swanmore. Well  done to al l  of  those who participated

and fel low peers that came to support the team. 

Furthermore,  on Wednesday 20th March our Year 7 Gir ls Netball  team participated
in the Eastleigh and Winchester Schools Netball  tournament at Deer Park.  The team

finished 2nd Place and have qualif ied for the Hampshire schools tournament on
Wednesday 27th alongside our trust school Wildern.  Good luck to both teams!
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HOUSE SPORT 

Some great competit ions took place on Tuesday and Wednesday seeing
the fol lowing houses crowned champions;

Football  Champions 2024 - ELK & FALLOW
Basketball  Champions 2024 -  ELK

YEAR 9 FOOTBALL SUCCESS

A great season has come to a close with a
top of the table f inish that we are

exceptionally proud of.  We took on
Woodlands in the semi f inal of  the

Southampton schools cup on Monday 25th
March but were unfortunately beaten 3-2.  

GCSE PE  

A self  study quiz has been
uploaded on google classroom for
year 9 students to complete.  Many
have used this already to support

their  preparation for an end of
term topic test.

Quick f ire questions to support
your child's learning

1 How many components of f i tness
can you name e.g.  Agil ity

2 What is the f itness test for
muscular endurance (seen in

photo)

Year 9 GCSE Students completing the
muscular endurance test ,  can they

remember the name?

Year 9 football  team
receives applause in

Assembly - top of the
table! 



Spring is very much on its way and we hope it  starts to bring the warmer weather too!
We encourage all  students to bring a refi l lable water bottle to school with them, to

help keep them hydrated throughout the day. We are seeing an increasing number of
students visit ing the medical room with headaches and/or dizziness that have not

brought/had a drink during the day. 
We do not have cups for students to use unless they are taking medication.  Bottles of

water can also be purchased for £1 (plain) or £1 .20 (f lavoured) at break and
lunchtimes (plain water comes free with a meal deal).

With this in mind, PE lessons wil l  start to move outside,  so having a f i l led water bottle
would be advised alongside a hat and sunscreen when the weather gets hotter.  

A reminder about medication in school - we are happy to take prescription and over
the counter medication but must have a permission form completed before hand. Al l
medication should be handed to the school off ice for health and safety reasons,  and

not carried in student’s bags/pockets.  I f  your child needs to keep medication in
school ,  please email  f irstaid@deerparksecondary.org before you f i l l  in the form.

A confirmation email  wil l  be sent to you once medication has been taken by your
child(ren).  

Relevant year group forms can be found here:
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9

If  your child(ren) sustains an injury that wil l  prevent them from doing PE/Dance or wil l
l imit their  mobil ity,  please email  f irstaid@deerparksecondary.org where we wil l

explain in further detail  how we can assist them whilst  in school.  A number of
adjustments can be made to aid their  recovery.  
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FIRST AID 

YEAR 8 PATHWAYS

Thank you for al l  your support during our year 8 pathways process.  After
Easter you child’s choices wil l  be sent home for you to check what they

entered is correct please let us know if  there are any issues.  Although we
wil l  try our best to accommodate al l  choices unfortunately as previously

discussed it  isn’t  always possible for al l  students to receive their  top 3
choices.  We wil l  send a confirmation letter around May half  term detail ing

each students confirmed pathways.

mailto:firstaid@deerparksecondary.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mTo8S9DQ_AXI3iz8nAnnIug8DuBvGjGH84Io_4fSqhQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1IED3Q7AyEIXTPphTdYN9Eiwm17xy0_zQ7nnWXR6XkZo/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rydyu_HD4BBTqN4JsNpcd3ldt9I0U87sytMP5FPdu1c/edit
mailto:firstaid@deerparksecondary.org
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RESTART A HEART DAY

On Friday 15th March all  year 8 & 9 students took part in a ‘Restart a Heart’
day delievered by student Paramedics.  They learnt vital  l i fe saving ski l ls of

CPR and how a defibri lator works.  They had a chance to practice on the
dummies to a variety of songs that taught them the correct rhythm to

administer CPR to.  As well  as this they also learnt the recovery posit ion and
when to use it .  A huge thank you to the Paramedics who volunteered to
come into school and deliver these sessions and a huge well  done to al l
students! A future date wil l  be booked for al l  of  year 7 to complete the

same training. 



PARENT PAY

Could parents please set
up 'Alerts '  on your Parent
Pay account to notify you
when your child's balance

is low. This wil l  help
reduce the number of

telephone calls home to
parents.  Thank you for

your understanding and
co-operation.
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Following this weeks Exam Support Session for parents,  here are the l inks and
slides for any parents that couldn’t  make it .

 Exam Support

YEAR 9 EXAM SUPPORT

https://www.deerparksecondary.org/information/year-11-exam-info-and-results/
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SPRING IS IN THE AIR!

Please enjoy these photos that Mrs Hoiles and one of our student groups
have taken around the school site to highlight the spring bulbs they have

planted and other things that have noticed around site that indicate Spring
is on it ’s way!
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ABSENCES

Please, where possible, could you contact us before 8.30am if your child is unable to
attend school. Absences can be recorded via the Insight App or by e-mailing
absence@deeparksecondary.org. Alternatively please call the school on 01489 351100
and select option 1 to report your child absent.

I f  you need to request an authorised absence from school ,  for example
for holidays,  attending family funerals,  etc Parents wil l  now need to

complete an online google form. This should make it  easier for parents
to complete.  The l ink for the form is here.

HOLIDAY FORMS

Lost Property

All  lost property is kept in the hygiene room
(next to f irst  aid).  I f  your child(ren) has lost

anything, please ask them to collect anything
that belongs to them. Thank you.

mailto:absence@deeparksecondary.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKM1UVivYfqCvE8Y9YbOkCuyD53ZO-P9UvuX_jiVVrHG37pg/viewform


YEAR 7

 EXTRA CURRICULAR CLUBS

TERM DATES FOR THIS ACADEMIC
YEAR

PLEASE CLICK HERE TO VIEW TERM
DATES FOR THIS ACADEMIC YEAR

(2023-2024).

UPCOMING DATES
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SUMMER TERM SPORTS CLUBS

Please f ind attached next half  term’s Extra Curricular t imetable.  Students
are sti l l  welcome to join any club that they haven’t  already signed up to

even if  they have already begun 
Summer Term 1

https://www.deerparksecondary.org/information/term-dates/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eKfL3AeDUjiBhedVRpf8p-thqywqGlJWDqwbV0hcnJc/edit
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ONLINE SAFETY - 
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